In answer to "Till We Meet Again"

HAND IN HAND AGAIN

SONG

Lyric by
RAYMOND B. EGAN

Music by
RICHARD A. WHITING

There were tears in the
Not a sparrow may

hour that was darkest
The hour that came just before

fall from the tree-top
Un. known to the angels a
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I saw that day Where a tear used to flow
So then why should our fears Turn our smiles in to

stray And the curtain of darkness is drawn

tears Heaven watches o'er all hearts that love

CHORUS

Ev'ry heart is lighter Ev'ry smile is

brighter Sad "Adieu" is changing to "Hel-
Sor. row walk'd be.

fore us But a pray'r watch'd o'er us

We stray'd far but here we are Hand in

Hand A. gain again D.S.